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Colonizingthe Universe:ScienceFictionsThen, Now,
and in the (Imagined)Future
GREGGREWELL
UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA

n an 1882essaypublishedin theAtlanticMonthly,titled"HowShalltheAmerican Savagebe Civilized?,"George S. Wilson, FirstLieutenantof the Twelfth
U.S. Infantry,proposes the organizationof a reservationfor Pima Indians, one
that would become the model for colonizing other tribal peoples indigenous to
the Americas.MotivatingWilson'sproposalis an anxietysimilarto that which the
then-nascentscience fiction literature,and later film, industrywould make central: colonize or be colonized.1According to Wilson, there are "threecourses"
beings of a "superiorrace"may take when confronting "inferiorand barbarous"
peoples: "exterminatethe savages,""let them alone," or "acceptthem as dependents of the government"(597). While U.S. policy towardAmericanIndianshas,
at various times and in differing places, followed each of these "courses,"what
would Wilson have Euro-Americansdo given a similar- albeit reversed- colonizing scenario?"Supposesome superiorraceshould come from anotherplanet,"
Wilson warns,"andfind us as inferiorand barbarous,accordingto their standard,
as we consider the Indians, when measuredby our standards.And suppose they
should conquer and put us on reservations"(597). Unable to imagine colonization on any other terms than those practicedby Euro-Americans,Wilson desires
a violent resolution:"Perhapsour first lesson in the new life would be to learn to
use with precision our conquerors'improvedfire-arms,and to slaughtera thousand of them at one shot" (597). Wilson'sfearthat Native Americansmight act as
he supposes Euro-Americanswould is likely what prods him to claim that the
colonizing of Native Americanson reservationsis the kinder,gentler,saferpolicy.
Besides, if Native Americansare to be "let ... alone,"Wilson believes, "The lead
requiredto shoot at them would cost more than bread to feed them" (597).
Despite - or perhapsin spite of- scientific and technologicaladvances,in
the morning of the 2l1 century the universeregistersin the popularimagination
much as it did in Wilson's 19'h-centurymind. While orthodox Christians,Muslims, Buddhists,Hindus, and people of other creedsmay professto believeotherwise, to many the universeis a "place"habited and inhabitable,by friendly and
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hostile beings, a place where, sooner or later, humans will dare to travel, point
camcorders,and plant flags.This is, afterall, the fantasyof the science fiction literatureand film industry- not to mention NASA2- and of the many spaceminded people whose web sites mean to enable galacticcolonization. While the
science fiction industry purportsto be "new,"to use as vehicle for its tenor the
most advancedsciencesand technologies- even when merelyinventionsof convenience (ratherthan necessity),such as those hand-heldcommunicatingdevices
that made it possible for Star Trek'sEnterprisecrew members Captain JamesT.
Kirk and Mr. Spock to converseover long distances- its "new"is nonetheless
delimited by the rangesand productions of the human imagination.As Fredric
Jameson argues,the science fiction industry's"deepestvocation is over and over
againto demonstrateand to dramatizeour incapacityto imaginethe future"(153):
most science fiction "doesnot seriouslyattemptto imagine the 'real'futureof our
social system. Rather,its multiple mock futuresservethe quite differentfunction
of transformingour own present into the determinatepast of something yet to
come" (152). If FirstLieutenantWilson'sprojection into the universeof hostile
invadersof earthmay have been extraordinaryin 1882, it would be, and is, quite
commonplacetoday- consider,for one recentexampleamong a plethora,1996's
Day have in common
Independence
Day. What Wilson'sfantasyand Independence
is fear of colonization, which for the most part informs the whole of the science
fiction industry'sproductions.That is, the literatureof earthlycolonization, produced largelyby colonizing Europeansand Americans,and those earlycolonists'
constructionsof an "other"have informed ways the science fiction industryhas
understood its relationshipto more recentlyconstructed Others - those allegedly from outer-space.As a result,the science fiction industryhas essentiallyborrowed from, technologicallymodernized,and recastthe plots, scenes, and tropes
of the literatureof earthlycolonization- but without, except in rarecases,questioning, critiquing,or moving beyond the colonizing impulse.
But apparentlythis would be news to the science fiction industry.Most books
written about science fiction begin by trying to define its subject,offering an answerto the question, "Whatis science fiction?"3Most formulationstend to claim
one of severalelements - science and technology, human, or change, in whatever form - make a fiction a science fiction. In 1961, however,KingsleyAmis
foregroundedsomething since oft overlookedwhen, following Edmund Crispin's
work on the detectivestory,Amis claimed that the "hero"of a science fiction tale
is often the plot itself, and then the "idea"that the plot must resolve(137). Put
anotherway, the motivations and resolutionsof a genericscience fiction plot are
often its heroic or seminal qualities.Underlying most science fiction plots is the
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colonial narrative,whether or not readersand viewers of science fiction readily
recognizeit. The term "science"implies fact, knowledge, certitude,while the addition of "fiction"on the one hand seems to contradictan implicit scientific code
of accountabilitybut on another points to the active role of the imagination in
the creationand the experienceof science fiction, whether literaryor cinematic.
Those experiencingsciencefiction may acceptand thus believeas plausibleor may
rejectits science as well as the culturalcontext enablingthe trajectoryof the plot.4
But, as Darko Suvin has shown, a science fiction text is senselesswithout "agiven
socio-historical context": "Outside of a context that supplies the conditions of
making sense, no text can be even read.... Only the insertionof a text into a context makesit intelligible"("NarrativeLogic"1). Sciencefiction productions,then,
rely on what Suvin calls a "universeof discourse"to be intelligible ("Narrative
Logic"2). The "dark"sun in the galaxyof science fiction, I argue,is the imagination that informs science fiction, that takesfrom and revisesearthhistory,puts it
out there, in a (de)familiarizedbut cognitively plausibleand contextuallyrecognizable "future,"even if"A long time ago, in a galaxyfar,far away...."
In very generalterms, there are two basic types, and relatedplot-projections,
of alien-contactscience fiction films: one inward,one outward;one dealingwith
alien visitorsto or invadersof earth,one chroniclingthe experiencesof earthlings
in space- in StarTrekparlance,that "finalfrontier."In the formercategory,these
aliens are sometimes well-meaning, friendly beings who drop by to help the inhabitantsof earthmature,become universalcitizens,such as in the 1951 film The
Day the Earth StoodStill; the 1956 cult-classicPlan 9 from OuterSpace,whose
good alien Eros means to lend a hand to the humans he calls a "stupid"race;or
the more recent 1996 productionStarTrek:FirstContact,which hasVulcanslandinhabitants'humanityto evolve.But more
ing on earthto encourageits "primitive"
often these alienswho visit eartharehostile beings or bug-eyedmonsters(BEMs)
bent on destroyingthe planet and its inhabitants,enslavinghumans and imposing a foreignregime,or assimilatingthem into anotherbeing - the latterof which
is the plot-motivating intention of First ContactsBorg. Often these sorts involve
the fantasyof human control, which typicallycomes in two forms:a fantasyprojected onto alienswho intend to take over or enslavethe human body, such as in
1953'sInvadersfromMarsor 1955'sInvasionofthe BodySnatchers;
or a not so fantastic realityin which humans mean to control humans, as representedin 1984,
Fahrenheit451, and TheHandmaid'sTale- and while these latterthreearebased
on a literarytext, each also has the all-too-familiartrope of a woman, and in these
examplesa white woman, seeminglyin need of masculineprotection. Sometimes
it is not humans, however, but aliens who desire to mate with and control the
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female of the species (ever since D.W. Griffith's1915 production Birth of a Nation the threatof miscegenationhas motivatedmany a plot and much violence) as
one 1958 film made evident in its title, IMarrieda MonsterfromOuterSpace,and
anothermore bluntly in 1966, MarsNeedsWomen.Finally,in some instancesthe
plot motivationof the earth-bound,alien-lackingsciencefiction productionis the
resultof some aberrantor malign scientific projector of an environmentalcatastrophe, resultingin something as big as Godzilla, as misunderstoodas the Frankenstein monster,as angry as a tomato, or as small as a fly.
But it is the latter sort of film, those projecting earthlydesires and anxieties
outward,into the universe,which are in question here. Of these, there are three
basicsorts of master-plotsor, to borrowfromJameson,"master-narratives"
(148),
which I call the explorative,the domesticative,and the combative.In the explorativemodel, the concernis with the "discovery"
of inhospitable,alienwildernesses,
and with the possibility of human contact with the often-unfriendlybeings inhabiting these foreign worlds. In these cases, the focus is less on the culture or
civilization of these otherworld beings than on the physical and psychological
tormentthe galacticcolonist experiences.This focus is verymuch in line with what
PerryMiller called the Puritans'"errandinto the wilderness,"5where the concern
is not on the effectthe Puritanshad on the local Pequot,Massachuset,Narraganset,
Wampanoag, Pocasset, Nipuc, Nauset, Seneca, and Iroquois tribes but on the
Puritans'project,experiences,and intellectualproductions,which then justifythe
Puritaninvasion.One criticof sciencefiction literatureeven goes so faras to claim
that "thewildernesstheme has now become the property"of science fiction (68).6
ClearlyFrederickJacksonTurnerwas wrong in 1893 to call the frontierclosed,
for the westwardgazehas merelymoved upward(not to be confusedwith inward)
towardwhat Star Trekperhapstoo boldly called thefinal frontier.
The second type, which I call the domesticative,has largelyto do with establishing a home, whether in the singularor plural as a small settlement, trading
post, or largercolony somewhereout there. In these cases, confrontationswith
unusualenvironmentsand aliensareoften more deadly,as thereseemsto be something universallyopposed to successfulhuman visitation and occupation of alien
worlds. Chronicling the Puritans'attempt to establisha little colony in a "new"
world, William Bradford'sOf PlymouthPlantationis a directprecursorto this sort
of narrative.In both the explorativeand the domesticativemodels, the numberof
earthlingsinvolved is generallyrelativelyfew - from one, as in the instance of
RobinsonCrusoeon Mars, to a dozen, as in the exampleof TheForbiddenPlanet,
to enough to comprisea small community,whether on terrafirmaor in a space-
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station. No matter the number, the ultimate goal tends to remain the same: to
seek out and settle - that is, colonize - new worlds.
Dominant in that most contemporaryscience fiction productions are of this
type, the combative model takes severalforms and tends to enlargethe scale of
things. In this case the impulse is usuallywhole-scale conflict, with one civilization battling it out with another for existence or sometimes for something less
immediate such as territorialor trade rights.Additionally,the combative, as the
name suggests,tends to be more action-packed,or violent, and usuallyit is a violence directedat aliens or "others,"howsoeverthey may be raced.Earthlyanalogs
are numerous and various (and nearly any past event sharesaffinities with the
imaginedfuture,as all come to determineit), includingthe battleatTroyof which
Homer sang, naval warfarebetween the Spanish and British empires, and even
WorldWarII and its aftermath,the Cold War,which informedmuch of the best,
and worst, American science fiction produced during the latter half of the 20h
century.7The combative model had an early example in the 1936 Flash Gordon
flick, became household with the 78 episodes of the original Star Trektelevision
seriesthat ranfrom 1966 to 1969 and continuesto find air-time,but did not come
to fruition until 1977, with the birth of the StarWarsprojectand the many rogue
copy-cats,such as the televisionseriesBattlestarGalactica,that would follow in its
wake. The combative model is not apartfrom the explorativeand domesticative
models; rather,it representsa late, progressivestage in a continuum, wherebythe
earlier model-stages are subsumed as more efficient means of colonization are
developed. But what differentiatesthe combative from the other models is not
just the scale but also, as will be discussedbelow, a postmodernpenchant for deflating space and collapsing time, for making the alien familiarand the familiar
alien, the universeknown and mapable.
Now, of course, there are numerous exceptions to the generalizationsI have
been making and am about to make. The science fiction industry is productive,
its forms and concepts varied in broad and especiallydetailed ways (and the details areoften what make a differencebetween science fiction films, since the projection of the plot and motivation of the narrativeare usuallysimilar). But even
when a sciencefiction productiondoes not seem directlyto invoke or be informed
by the colonial narrative,there remain the multifariousrelationsto colonialism,
to its history,to the ways that it has shapedthis old world. A production that directlyevokescolonialismusuallymakesitselfknown throughits alien-contact,and
at that alien-contactin alien worlds- what ought to be called "universalscience
fiction," the science fiction of space, a space that has been and is still being inscribedby the efforts of colonizers.
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Two science fiction films clearly modeled on narrativesof colonization are
1956's ForbiddenPlanet and 1964's RobinsonCrusoeon Mars. While Robinson
Crusoeon Marsprovidesan exampleof the explorativecolonial narrative,Forbidden Planetcontains elements of the explorativebut is largelydomesticative,even
if the endeavorto domesticatethe planetfails.Basedon Daniel Defoe's 1719 novel,
RobinsonCrusoeon Mars essentiallymaintains the novel's plot while casting its
scene on Mars.AfterastronautPaulMantee'sspaceshipand partneraredestroyed
in a crash-landingthat Manteealone survives,aliensvisit the planet,bringingwith
them humanoid slaves, one of whom Mantee rescuesand renamesFriday.The
film intentionally plays down the role of Fridayas slave, making him instead a
rathergratefulfriend-servant,but the theme remainsapparent,as does the master-subordinaterelationship.ForbiddenPlanet,basedloosely on Shakespeare's
play
The Tempest,8
also has its servant,although in this case it is the laugh-generating
robot Robby,prototype of so many robots yet to be invented, from those cooking, cleaning, and drink-makingones of the television comic TheJetsonsto that
whistling, portablevideo projectorR2-D2. Some other parallelsto The Tempest
includeMorbiusas Prospero,his daughtera Mirandawho has neverseen any other
man than her father,and Robbyas Ariel. Extremelyversatileand programmedfor
contentment, Robby is capable of doing anything demanded but one: hurting
humans. However,ForbiddenPlanet'sCaliban,the invisiblemonster that is allegedly Morbius' Id, has accordingto Morbius killed all other human explorersto
the planet but he and his wife, who has since died. Where Shakespeare'sCaliban
verballyand violently countersProspero'streatmentof him, ForbiddenPlanet,like
RobinsonCrusoeon Mars, waters down the enslavementtheme, adopts the plot
but removesthe subjugationof one human by another.That, however,is generally the case in space:with rareexception, such as too much of the so-calleddarkside in the spleen, humans do not do battle with humans.9
But on earthit is rarelya differentstory,as not only history but also narratives
of colonization reveal.Much of the earlyliteratureof colonization treatsthe occupantsof the lands being exploredas less than human, as savageand uncivilized,
and sometimesworse. Such denigrationof culturesand peopleswas to justify the
colonization of "alien"peoples and lands, while touting the so-calledsuperiority
of the conqueringcolonizers.In this way, the colonizersdefined, usuallyonly for
worse, both the people and the places they were exploringand exploiting. Curiously, the first known text that could be called science fiction as well as the first
science fiction story written in Englishdo not wholly follow this pattern.10Modeled on and parodyingthe Odysseywhile anticipating GulliversTravels,Lucian's
The TrueHistory,written about 175 AD, is a comedic account of the travelsof a
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vessel, captainedby a characternamed Lucian, that happens upon unchartedislands full of fantasticbeings and vegetation;gets caught in a typhoon and lifted
to "whatlooked like a big-islandhanging in mid-air"but is earth'smoon (8); returns to earth only to be swallowedalive by a 170-mile-long whale, in which are
forests,people, mermen, and other beings;and then escapesto continue the voyage, visiting along the way the Island of the Blest, which is occupied by Greek
demigods, "kingswho took part in the Trojanwar"(41), notable characterssuch
as Homer and Socrates,and other heroic figures,all of whom "givean impression
of complete solidity"but are "disembodiedspirits"(39). Parttreatiseon the sciences of astronomyand physics then being developed and part utopian fantasy,
Bishop FrancisGodwin'sTheMan in theMoone:or,A Discourseofa VoyageThither,
firstprintedin Englishin 1638, tells of one Domingo Gonsales'creationof a birdpropelledflying machine that takeshim to the moon, where he meets intelligent,
non-humanbeingswho, while advancedin knowledgewell beyond Gonsales'ken,
areGod-loving folks- "Martinin theirlanguagesignifiethGod" (31). Additionally, these Lunars,as Gonsales calls them, are purportedto be far more civilized
than earthlings:there is not a "Whoremongeramongst them"(39); they aremonogamousfor life; murderand corporealpunishment do not exist, and thus "they
need there no Lawyers"(40); and since they "hate all vice," the Lunars"live in
such love, peace, and amitie, as it seemeth to bee another Paradise"(39).
Both of these textsarefirmlyrooted in the context of colonialism.As well, both
areexamplesof the explorativemodel, with Lucian'scontaining an element of the
combative,albeit not on this planet.While TheTrueHistorypre-dateswhat Europeans and, later,Americanshave historicallydefined as the colonial age, the part
of the tale that qualifiesit as science fiction, ratherthan as fantasyor imaginative
fiction, involvesLucianand his seamen in a battle for territorialand colonization
rights.After being arrestedby King Endymion'sFlying Squad,the "localpolice,"
who fly about on huge, three-headedvultures- "eachof their feathersis considerably longer and thicker than the mast of a fairly large merchant-ship"(9)
Lucian is asked to join in the war against Phaeton, king of the sun. Endymion,
king of the moon, tells Lucianthat the war has "been going on for ages"and explains that the war is the resultof competing colonial enterprises:
It all started like this. I thought it would be a good idea to collect some of the
poorer members of the community and send them off to form a colony on Lucifer, for it's completely uninhabited. Phaeton got jealous and despatched [sic] a
contingent of airborne troops, mounted on flying ants, to intercept us when we
were half way there. We were hopelessly outnumbered and had to retreat, but
now I'm going to have another shot at founding that colony, this time with full
military support. (10)
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Not that differentfrom colonizing efforts that would occur, in earth time, some
1,700 yearslater,King Endymion'sprojectis eugenicsbased (forcefullyrelocating
some of the less desirable,"poorermembersof the community")and has the force
of "full military support"- a project supported and sanctioned by a political
economy.Also establishingcontext for his readers,Godwin suggestshow his book
is to mean in relationto colonization in his preface,"Tothe Ingenious Reader":
In substancethouhastherea new discoveryof a newworld, whichperchancemay
in thyopinion,than that ofColumbusatfirst, in
finde little betterentertainment
untoknowltheesteemeofall men.YethisthanbutpooreespiallofAmerica,betray'd
as
hath
since
encreast
into
a
And
the
then
soe
much
unknowne,
edge
vasteplantation.
to be nowof as largeextentas all othertheknowneworld. (2)

Firstpublisheda mere 31 yearsafterthe establishmentof Jamestownin 1607, 27
years after The Tempest,nine years after the Massachusetts Bay Colony was
founded, and the same yearAnne Hutchinson was banishedto the territorythat
would become Rhode Island,Godwin'spreface,publishedin 1638, clearlyplaces
his science fiction within the discoursethen being formed regardingthe British
empire'sforagesinto "new"worlds.Apparentlysome of Godwin'scontemporaries
understoodthis, for a third, posthumous edition was included as a partiallycompressedtext in Nathaniel Crouch'spopular View of the EnglishAcquisitions... in
the EastIndies,in 1686."
But Godwin'streatmentof Lunarsand humans differssomewhat from that of
the usual colonial narrativeof the time in its mixed treatmentof "others."Taken
ill earlyin the narrative,Godwin'sGonsalesis set ashoreon an island to recuperate, "with a Negro to attend"him (9). Where Defoe 81 years later would have
Fridaybe Crusoe'smanservantslave,Godwin'sDiego, his "companionat the cape"
(10), lives alone and freely.Yet, Gonsales explains, "thoughhee were a fellow of
good parts, [Diego] was evercontent to be ruled by me" (9), which clearlyestablishes a master-subordinatepolitical relationshipand designatesDiego the content slaveand Gonsalesthe good master.In this way, TheMan in theMoonealso
contains elements of the domesticativemodel. Moreover,the supremelyintelligent, allegedlyviceless Lunarsrelateto Gonsales that occasionallysome of them
areborn "ofawickedor imperfectdisposition"(39), so the Lunarssend them away
to "Earth,and changethem for otherchildren,beforethey shallhaveeitherabilitie
or opportunitieto doe amisseamong"the Lunars(40). Curiously,the Lunarssend
theirdegeneratesto "acertainehigh hill in the North ofAmerica,"so that Gonsales
"caneasilybeleeve[the people indigenousto the Americas]to be wholly descended
of them, partlyin regardof their colour,partlyin regardof their continuall use of
Tobacco which the Lunarsuse exceeding much" (40). But whether some or all
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Native Americansarethe offspringof intelligentbut degenerateLunarsor arealso
the producersof the childrenexchangedfor these Lunarswho arethen takenback
that is the Moon to become superiorLunarsthemselves,Gonsales
to the "Paradise"
does not make clear.
Nonetheless, Godwin's text does not directly engage in the usual colonial
- a
project'sdehumanizingpracticesof naming non-westernpeoples cannibals12
in
film
theme perhapsbest re-represented the 1968 horror
Night oftheLivingDead
- and of attributingto them out-of-this-worldfeatures.The 1356 Travelsof Sir
JohnMandeville,in contrast,includesfantasticdescriptionsof headlessmen, each
of whose torsocontainseyes,nose, and mouth (8-9). SirThomas More in his 1516
Utopiacontinues in the Mandevilletradition,describingplaceswhere "Allthings
arehideous terrible,loathsome, and unpleasantto behold; all things uncultivated
and uncomely, inhabited with wild beasts and serpents, or at the leastwisewith
people that areno less savage,wild, and noisome than the very beaststhemselves"
(45-46). In 1596 Sir Walter Ralegh, in The Discoveryof the Large, Rich, and
BewtifulEmpireof Guiana,followed the Mandeville-Moreline, writing not only
of "thosewarlikewomen" the Amazons (92) - a likely analog for the 1958 Attack of the Fifty Foot Woman- but also in direct responseto Mandeville. Conceding that some may call it "merefable,"RaleghconfirmsMandeville'sclaim that
there are beings who "havetheir eyes in their shoulders,and their mouths in the
middle of their breasts,and that a long train of hair groweth backwardbetween
their shoulders"(93). While such fantasticdescriptionsseem more an anomaly
than the norm, considerhow westernempirical"science"has historicallycodified
others. A case in point is the definition of the word "Negro"found in the 1798
firstAmerican-editionof the EncyclopediaBritannica:
Roundcheeks,highcheek-bones,
a forehead
somewhat
a short,broad,
elevated,
flatnose,thicklips,smallears,ugliness,andirregularity
of shape,characterize
theirexternal
TheNegrowomenhavetheirloinsgreatlydepressed,
appearance.
andverylargebuttocks,
whichgivethebacktheshapeof asaddle.Vicesthemost
notoriousseemto be the portionof thisunhappyrace:idleness,treachery,
renastiness
and
venge,cruelty,impudence,
stealing,lying,profanity,
debauchery,
aresaidto haveextinguished
theprinciples
of natural
law,andto
intemperance,
havesilencedthe rootsof conscience.
are
to
of
sentiment
They strangers every
andarean awfulexampleof the corruption
of manwhenleftto
compassion,
himself.(qtd.in Eze94)
Of course,sciencehas come a long way in the more than 200 yearssince the above
was written. But then it has not, given ways that "science"has continued to be
employed, as will be discussed below, in a universemapped out and defined by
galacticcolonists.
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This is not to suggest that all science fiction films portraying"monsters"or
BEMshavetheirrootsin literarycolonialistanalogues;indeed, sciencefiction film
history itself contains earlytypes and models that later films, with the invention
of bettertechnology and specialeffects, have modified and expandedon. Forbidden Planets Robby is exemplaryof the way an earlytype has been transformedas
technological innovations make possible. But it should be apparentthat most
aliensand BEMs areto differingdegreespersonificationsof human actualitiesand
creationsand, exceptin rarecases,act on very mammalianif not human impulses
- such as the alien of the seriesof four films of that name who is protectingits
brood against human encroachmentand slavery.Despite the source of a given
space monster or alien, what remainsconsistent with the earlycolonizing narratives is the generalpurpose of human space voyages- not just to "discover"socalled new worlds, but to map, catalog, and describethe resourcesand beings of
other lands in order to open them up for trade, administration,or occupation.
This latter purpose, after all, was the gist of CaptainJohn Smith'svoyage to the
Americas, even if it was the Disneyfication of his limited experience with
Pocahontasthat mostly resultsin his being known today by anyone but academics. All of Smith'stravelnarrativesserve the cause of promoting the colonization
of the "newworld,"and in his first voyage to the areahe would name "New-England," in 1614, as Smith put it, "ourplot was there to take Whales and make
tryallsof a Myne of Gold and Copper. If those failed, Fish and Furreswas then
our refuge"(5).13Like RobinsonCrusoeon Mars,the first of the fourAlien films is
based on an explorativecolonialist theme - the seven-personcrew of the earthship Nostromo, as an opening-scenesubtitle informs the audience,was visiting a
refinery,"processingtwenty million tons of mineralore."But by the (so far) last
it becomes evident the film would be based
film in the series,Alien:Resurrection,
on the combativemodel, if only the scientistscould properlymanagethe genetic
manipulationnecessaryto subjugatethe alien, teach it to obey humans- a typical colonial fantasy (if the Company has its way, the alien will become a mercenary,wagingwar on othersfor the benefit of some humans;if Ripleyhas her way,
the alien is to be annihilated- clearlya no-win situation for the alien). Forbidden Planetis groundedon a combination of the explorativeand domesticative
the first crew with Morbius on the ship Bellerephonwere exploring the planet,
only to "discover"the remainsof an ancient, buriedcivilization,whose founders,
the Krel, were destroyedmillions of years ago. The Krel'sawesome technology,
the same that built Robby,has maintainedthe planet since, making it both habitableand, especiallygiven Robby'sabilities,domesticatable.If not for the unfathomable Id monster, the planet would bear another civilization - this time of
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conqueringhumans- but instead,like Morbiusand his monstrousId, the planet
must be destroyed,its colonization forbidden. If earthlingscannot colonize the
planet, the film'smessageseems to be, then call it sour grapes- no one will.
Whereas ForbiddenPlanet transposesFreudianpsychology onto an alien setting, other later films, especially those following Star Trekand Star Wars,have
tended to transposeearth'stopology onto other galaxies.The effect of such was
realizedlong ago, in the 13thcentury,by an Englishmapmakernamed Richardof
Holdingham.Richard'screation,the five-foothigh, four-footwide MappaMundi,
the most elaborateearlymap of its type and the largestto havesurvivedfrombefore
the 15th century, more than just mapped the world as it was then perceived:it
servedas an encyclopediaof distant lands, peoples, myths, and naturalhistory,all
held togetherwithin a frameworkof Christianbelief.And all over that concocted
world, except without irony in the areaidentified as Europa, appearall sorts of
mythological beings, such as unicorns, mermaids, and sea-serpents;strangebeings, part-human,part-beast,such as the satyrin Egypt and the bird-likepeople
found in the Middle East called the cicone; and the to-be-expectedcannibal, in
this instance located in northernAsia near present-dayMongolia. Significantly
this fixing of topology was also typological - Christ appearsat the top of the
map, as the focal point by which the world may be understood. The Mappa
Mundi, in short, servedto fix the world and people'sunderstandingof it.14
What Star Warsmanagedlarge-scaleunlike any other science fiction film before it - except, perhaps,for the Star Trektelevision series- was to map the
universe,give name to and identify the resourcesof galaxies,as well as populate
galaxieswith all sorts of beings whose analoguesare found on earth. In this way,
as Vivian Sobchack puts it, "[s]paceis now more often a 'text' than a context"
(232), a "space"more familiarthan not, a "space"that, Sobchack explains, has
"bec[o]me semanticallyinscribed as inescapablydomestic and crowded"(226).
Some of Star Wars'aliens are so sophisticated,the first film releasedin that series
suggests, as to have independently createdjazz, cantinas, and some form of intoxicatingbeverage- long beforethese were invented on earth, as the StarWars
creationmyth has it. This topology, moreover,is accompaniedby a typology- a
clear sense of right and wrong, or, if you will, of light and dark permeatesthe
universe,no moral ambiguity about it. The most recent episode, PhantomMenace, even goes as far as to give little blue-eyed, blonde-hairedAniken Skywalker
Jesus-statusas the chosen one the wise-men Jedi have been waiting for, the one
who will bring balanceto the universe.Moreover,the overalleffect of StarWarsis
to make the universe familiar: time and space are no longer unfathomable,
uncognizable.Post-Lockeianand post-Kantian,time and space through the meFALL
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dium of science fiction film have become re-cognizable- no matter the time
period, no matter the place in space.15And with Star Wars'use of earth-type
racializedbeings, alienshavebecome familiartypes:the evil Asian-likeFederation
representativestrying to enforce a trade embargo on the mostly European-stylized Naboo, whose main urban-centeris comprisedof Greco-Romanarchitecture;
the cake-walking,dread-locked,Caribbean-likespeakingGungans, of whom Jar
JarBinks is the type, and who, as literalsubalterns,live underwaterand retreatto
a jungle, their "sacred"place, and go to battlewith African-likespearsand shields;
the patriarchalknights templarcalledJedi, who will save the day, if not the universe(someJedi, mostly the elders,have a Britishaccent,while the youngermembers of the Jedi community speakwith an Americanaccent, perhapssymbolic of
an historical shift of empire and power on earth); and the future in the little
AmericanizedAniken, for a time nearly every adolescent American boy's hero.
Hence, the familiarbecomes alien.16In other words, as Jamesonwrites about science fiction in general,postmodernscience fiction films tend less to imagine the
future than to "defamiliarizeand restructureour experienceof our own present"
(151; emphasisJameson's).A combative colonial narrativeplaced-in-space,Star
Warscontinues the colonial tradition,propagatingviolence againstalien "others,"
acting out in that safe place of non-spacesimilarbasic colonial anxietiesas those
FirstLieutenantWilson expressedtowardsNative Americans.
Although the somewhat recent string of Star Trekfilms has served a similar
project, there is an exception, the "Next Generation"film subtitled Insurrection
- one of the science fiction productions cognizant of the colonial impulse underwritingthe genre. In this episode, captain of the EnterpriseJean-LucPicard
faces a dilemma: to colonize or not to colonize.17Admiral Dougherty, through
the cajoling of the So'na, intends forcibly to remove, or colonize, the 600 Ba'ku
inhabiting a planet within an areaof space designated the Cabbage Patch. The
stated goal is to exploit the planet'snaturalresources,mainly its ability to promote immortality- a virtual"fountainof youth"much like that Spanishexplorer
Ponce de Leon once allegedlysearchedfor in 1513, in the process"discovering"
the areanow known as Florida."8
When Captain Picardlearnsof the clandestine
effort to colonize the Ba'ku,he proteststo AdmiralDougherty:"Wearebetraying
the principles upon which the Federationwas founded" - which constitutes,
accordingto Picard,the Federation'sPrimeDirective.The PrimeDirective,a Star
Trekwebsite explains, "forbidsany member of the Starfleetfrom interferingin
the naturaldevelopment of any society."'9Picardcontinues, "It will destroythe
Ba'ku ... just as cultures have been destroyed in every other forced relocation
throughouthistory,"to which AdmiralDougherty respondsthat it is merely600
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people being relocated.Picardcounters, "How many people does it take, Admiral,beforeit becomeswrong- one thousand,fifty thousand,one million - how
many people does it take, Admiral?"While this is a rareinstance in which the
colonization of a people and their planet is questioned, it is perhapsundermined
by the activity of the Enterprise and other Starfleet ships.20The Federation,
through treatiesand compromises,may mean to createorderin the universe,but
it is a New Universe Order achievedwith the best interestsof the Federationin
mind, an Order readilyfamiliareven to humans who watch the show in the 20th
and 21stcenturies.21However"noble"the principlesand PrimeDirectiveon which
the Federationwas founded, the mere presenceof a force such as that the Enterprise representswill unsettle and alter "alien"cultures,even if unintentionally.A
more typical responseto contact and interferencewith "aliens"occurs in the first
Alien film, of 1979, when Ripley questions Captain Dallas' authority. His response: "Standardprocedureis to do what the hell they [the company]want you
to do." Even in the universe,all four of the Alien films make clear,the corporate
directiverules.22As Amis points out, "The right of the explorers-naturally they
will be Americanor Britishexplorers- to go round setting up their tradingstations whereverthey pleaseis similarlytaken for grantedin science fiction, as such
things arein many other circles"- what Amis calls "theproblem of colonialism"
(93).23And this "problem"is one the science fiction industry,with its tendency to
(dis)place other-ness to a (de)familiarizeduniverseout there, continues to promulgate through its use of the all-too-familiarcolonial narrative,a narrativethat
both sanctions and justifiesviolence against"others,"regardlessof their planet of
origin.
If sciencefiction, asJamesonclaims,"registersfantasiesabout the future"(150),
then given the cliched maxim that historyrepeatsitselfallof this should reallycome
as no surprise.Despite its profit-motiveand proclivityto entertain,film is a medium intended to edify and instruct, and if its master-plotsare familiarthen the
truly fantasticof science fiction film remainsits visuals, the "science"behind the
science.Yet, it is a science once againaiding and abettingracismvia perpetuation
of colonial narratives.24
Hence, the colonizing impulse is not just a matterof fiction: it has once again captured(if it has ever ceased to attract)the imaginations
of myriadsof people - witness CaliforniamillionaireDennis Tito's recentjaunt
as the first "spacetourist."
A simple searchof the Internetwill resultin a number of websitesdedicatedto
the not-so-farfuturecolonization of the universe.For now, this presentelectronically emitted colonial narrativeis both explorativeand domesticative,but as science and technology improveand knowledge of the universeincreasesthe move
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towarda combativenarrativeis likely,should humans encounteran "other"from
anotherplanet. While some websites mean to exploit the galaxy'sresources,others mean to enable the full-scalecolonization of space. In the case of the former,
there'sthe "LunarResourcesCompany,"which claimsthat, "[w]ithinfifteenyears,
you will be able to take a two-week trip to the moon at a price you would expect
to pay for the luxury-classEuropeancapitaltour."25
Also in this classis the website
"SpaceFuture,"which aims in the nearfutureto provide"spacehotels"whereyou
can get awayfor an "orbitalholiday"and partakeof activitiessuch as "spacesports"
"OrbitalOlympics"in fifty years, the website claims - and for "lovers"the
"Joyof Zero-G."Whether exploringthe atmosphere,the self, or other selves,the
concept of a spacevacationevokesthe colonial explorativenarrativeaswell as calls
attention to accessibility:will working-classpeople, let alone middle-class,be able
to affordan "orbitalholiday"or, as is the case of most of earth's"exotic"places,
will the pleasuresand leisuresof space be reservedfor the upper-classonly?Additionally,given intersectionsof socioeconomicclassand race,will spacebe racialized
as here on earth?(That the facesof NASA'sastronauts,despite some variationsin
its ground crew,are largelywhite, as well as male, is telling.) Undoubtedly some
select few working- and middle-classpeople will have accessto space - as food
servers,maids, receptionists,etc. - until the technology is such, the argument
goes, that humans need not labor - a 19h- and 20th-centuryindustrialfantasy
never realizedon a mass scale. Of course, some of these same people will have
accessto spaceas militarypersonnelto protectthe interestsof spaceventure-capitalists and space touristsalike.
More common arethose websitesintendingto enablethe colonizationof space,
beginningwith a nearbymoon and then a little red planet, beforemoving further
out into the universe.As the rhetoricreveals,this project is domesticativein nature. The youth-oriented educational website "SpaceColonization: Expansion
into the Unknown,"for example,"hope[s]we can get you excited about ... space
colonization."Other promotersof spacecolonizationareless benign. The British
website "SpaceColonisation"posits:"Mosttranshumanistsareverypro-space,for
a variety of reasons. Remaining limited to Earth is ... contrary to the
transhumanistmindset of expansion,growth and evolution."That is, the fantasy
of unlimited progressand empire once again writ large. The "LivingUniverse
Foundation"website announces "twomain goals"- "Wewant to bring the galaxy alivewith all life from Earth,and we want to heal the damagethat humanity
has alreadydone to the Earth"- and biannuallypublishesDistant Star,a publication "[d]edicatedto human colonizationof the galaxy."Then there'sthe "Planet
MARS Home Page"and the "MarsSociety"homepage, which sharea common
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"Founding Declaration."At the "MarsSociety"homepage, one can purchasea
verticalred, green, and blue barredMars flag and books such as Robert Zubrin's
The CaseforMars:ThePlan to SettletheRedPlanetand WhyWeMust and Stanley
Schmidt and Zubrin'sIslandsin the Sky:Bold New Ideasfor ColonizingSpace.
The joint "Founding Declaration"makes clear that the colonization of the
universeremainsa fantasybut is not just a fantasy- numbers of people are, as
the "Living Universe Foundation"announces, "roll[ing]up [their] sleeves and
join[ing] in"the effort to colonize the universe.The Declarationprovideswhat it
calls "powerful"reasonsfor going to Mars, among them "forthe knowledge of
Mars,""forthe knowledgeof Earth,""forthe challenge,""forthe youth," "forthe
opportunity,""forour humanity,"and "forthe future."More to the point, the
"MarsSociety"doesn'thedge in the least about its colonizing dream, explaining
what it means by "opportunity"very much in line with the rhetoricof the American Revolutionof '76: "The settling of the MartianNew World is an opportunity
for a noble experimentin which humanity has another chance to shed old baggage and begin the world anew;carryingforwardas much of the best of our heritage as possible and leaving the worst behind. Such chances do not come often,
and are not to be disdained lightly."The "MarsSociety,"which holds an annual
convention, offers the Declarationin five languages- in the so-called universal
languageEnglish, of course, but also in Japanese,Dutch, Spanish, and French.26
Given that the Declarationis publishedin five so-calledfirstworld languagesonly,
one must wonder who is meant to accessit, who not, what "oldbaggage"is to be
"shed,"and what "heritage"is deemed "worst"and to be left behind. According
to the self-proclaimed"Society"bent on domesticatingthe red planet, Mars "isa
New World, filled with historywaiting to be made by a new and youthful branch
of human civilization that is waiting to be born. We must go to Mars to make
that potential a reality.We must go, not for us, but for a people who areyet to be.
We must do it for the Martians."Manifest Destiny, anyone?
Here again a postmodern conflation: earthlings,in colonizing Mars,will give
birth to Martians, whose offspring in turn will bear Jupiterians, Saturnites,
Uranislings,and the Wizard of Oz knows who or what else. For now, the narrative line and impulse may be explorativeand domesticative;and it may become
combative- as humans tend to treatdifferencewith trepidationand/or violence
- but until then the combativeurge may continue to be acted out on earth,as it
has for centuries, toward familiar"aliens."Earthlingsare still very much acting
out colonial impulses, designs, and fantasies- in what still appearsto be a colonial age. Call it neo-cyber colonialism, local-galaxycolonialism, universalcolonialism, or what you will. But as this essay should make evident, the termpostFALL
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colonialism, given the continued proliferation of colonial narratives, even if projected into the universe, never has been an accurate descriptor. The galactic colonists are here, still. +
Notes
A version of this articlewas initially read at the 54th annual RMMLA conference in
Boise, Idaho, 12-14 October 2001, in a special session titled "Colonizing the Universe:
Sci-fi Film and Fantasy."Acknowledging the criticalrole of each panel member, I wish
to thank John Gonzales for his help in organizingthe session, Michael Pringlefor
sharinghis knowledge of things Star Trek,and Arianne Burfordfor her insights and
encouragement.
1

Although EdgarAllan Poe'sand JulesVerne'sforaysinto science fiction would
appearearlierin the century,it would be 13 yearsafterWilson'sessay that H.G. Wells
would publish his first well-known science fiction novel, The TimeMachine,in 1895.
More to the point, however,is Wells' 1898 production, Warof the Worlds,which
capitalizedon this colonization anxiety - with Martiansendeavoringto conquer the
earth and its inhabitants, as they continually have, in film, severaltimes a decade since.
2 The

words of retiredNASA astronautJerryM. Linenger,who spent five months
aboardthe Russianspace-stationMir, in early 1997, are exemplary.In a radio-interview
with NPR's TerryGross, on her programFreshAir, Linengerexplainedhow he coped
with his fearsduring a space-walk:"You'reout there colonizing space"and it "feels
good," said Linenger,"that'swhat keeps you going." Linenger's recent book Off the
Planet, published in 2000, chronicleshis experiencesaboardMir.
3 Answers to this
question show there is no clear consensus and often emphasize
different aspectsof the genre. For example, in 1959 RichardHodgens claimed that
"Sciencefiction involves extrapolatedor fictitious science, or fictitious use of scientific
possibilities, or it may be simply fiction that takes place in the future or introduces
some radicalassumption about the past or present"(79). By 1975, Jeff Rovin had not
progressedfar beyond Hodgens' formulation, providing one that typicallydraws
attention to scientific elements; accordingto Rovin, science fiction is "anysciencebased event that has not occurredbut conceivablycould, given the technology of the
period in which the film is set" (qtd. in Meyers 9). Taking another approach,William
Johnson in 1972 had claimed that science fiction "filmshinge on a change or changes
in the world as we know it. The changes may be caused by man or be outside his
control" (10). In 1980 Lesterdel Rey gave a definition that somewhat echoes Johnson's
by defining the genre as "anattempt to deal rationallywith alternatepossibilities in a
manner which will be entertaining"and one that "acceptschange as the major basis for
stories"(5, 9). But del Rey furthersJohnson'sendeavorby emphasizingthe genre's
mutability:"Sciencefiction ... rejectsthe unchanging orderof things. It states
implicitly, if not explicitly,that the world of the story is differentfrom the accepted
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present or past of the reader.The change may be in science, environment, attitude,
morality,or the basic nature of humanity"(9). In more theoreticalterms, Darko Suvin,
in his 1979 book Metamorphoses
of ScienceFiction, defines science fiction as "aliterary
whose
and
sufficient
conditions are the presenceand interaction of
genre
necessary
and
and
whose
main formal device is an imaginativeframeestrangement
cognition,
work alternativeto the author'sempiricalenvironment,"and it is distinguished "by the
narrativedominance or hegemony of a fictional 'novum' (novelty,innovation) validated
by cognitive logic" (7-8, 63).
More recently,accordingto FrederikPohl, Tom Shippey delivereda talk to the
World Science Fiction meting in Dublin in which he claimed that "thetask [is]
impossible.... [A]s science fiction is the literatureof change, it changes even as one tries
to define it" (qtd. in Pohl 11). Pohl takes up the issue of defining it thus: if "[p]erhaps
we cannot satisfactorilysay what SF is, ... we still may be able to identify ... what it ...
does"(12). What that is, writes Pohl, is profferitself as "aliteratureof ideas"and
promote "futurology"(14), which includes "theways in which science-fiction stories
may have influenced actual research,""thefuture shaping of human beings," and "what
effect, if any, the stories [have] had on the outside world" (16). According to Michael
Kandel, when people ask what science fiction is they are "oftenreallyasking:What
should it be?"(1). Because it defies simple definition, Kandel believes there is a "sf
genre-ghetto"(2). But however it is defined, science fiction remainsgrounded in the
colonial narrative.
4

Unpacking visual aspectsof science fiction films, Vivian Sobchack arrivesat a
similar conclusion: "The majorvisual impulse of all SF films is to pictorializethe
unfamiliar,the nonexistent, the strangeand the totally alien-and to do so with a
verisimilitudewhich is, at times, documentaryin flavor and style. While we are invited
to wonder at what we see, the films strive primarilyfor our belief, not our suspension of
belief" (88). Without some such context to createverisimilitude,that is, most viewers
would not believe a science fiction'screations, never mind a belief offered and then
suspended.
5 PerryMiller used the phrase "errandinto the wilderness"as title for a 1952
delivery that became an essay and then a 1956 anthology of his writings. Interestingly,
as Miller later found out, the phrasehad earlierbeen part of Samuel Danforth's 1670
sermon A BriefRecognitionofNew England'sErrandinto the Wilderness.What Miller
writes in the essay of that name about Puritanscould easily stand for science fiction's
attitude toward its galactic colonists. Miller writes, "We think of the founders as heroic
men-of the towering statureof Bradford,Winthrop, and Thomas Hooker-who
bravedthe ocean and the wilderness,who conquered both, and left to their children a
goodly heritage"(2-3). Try it this way: We think of the founders as heroic humans-of
the towering statureof Kirk, Skywalker,and Ripley-who bravedthe universeand the
planets, who conquered both, and left to their children a goodly heritage.
6

In his article "The Uses of Wilderness in American Science Fiction,"John Dean
spells out some ways wildernesshas come to mean in science fiction literature,but he
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overlooks its connection with the literatureof colonization and how that literaturehas
come to inform science fiction literatureand film. While suggesting that "thewilderness providesa medium of adventure,a place where an alert protagonistdiscovershis
essentialvalues ... [and] sees why he is alive:he must survive"(68), Dean does not
consider how wildernessand its inhabitantshave been exploited and colonized,
especiallyin what he calls "thefinal discovery"(69), meaning that of the Americas.This
is likely because Dean fails to follow out the logic of his statement that science fiction
"canrewritehistory"-it "providesus with new, green worlds for old" (69); while
science fiction literaturethat directlyengages the theme of wildernesscan re-envision
the uses and resultingculturalcapital of wilderness, it is imperativeto rememberat
what cost to whom that "theme"has been historicallyemployed as well as what is
revisedor written out of "history"in furtherimaginativeplacement of wildernessin the
universe.
7 In AmericanScienceFictionand the Cold War,David Seed arguesthat science

fiction films produced in America during the Cold War foreground"overlappingissues
of nuclearwar, the rise of totalitarianism[,]and fearsof invasion"and show a "responsiveness ... to a whole range of social, technological[,] and political changes taking
place during the Cold War"(11).
Becauseof its elements of the fantastic, KingsleyAmis opines that The Tempesthas
had "adilute and indirect influence on science fiction" (30).
8

9 Barbarella,however,is an

exception-but its phallocentricuniverseand nymphomaniac heroine should be familiaras heterosexual,humanoid fantasy.
10 Lesterdel
Rey speculatesthat "sciencefiction is preciselyas old as the first
recordedfiction" (12) and claims that the epic Gilgamesh-which in his view "anticipates the use of the supermanhero, the trip beyond the world of reality[,]and the
possibility of immortality through drugs"(13)-is an early instance of science fiction:
"Itwould be very easy to transposeall of [Gilgamesh]into science fiction by replacing
the gods and monsterswith alien beings"(13). The veracityof del Rey'sclaim aside,
there is no need, as I have argued, to "transpose"in this way; analogs of the "colonial
past"have alreadybeen transposedthrough presentworkings of the imagination and
projectedthrough literatureand film into the future.
1

See Grant McColley's"Introduction"to Godwin's TheMan in the Moone (vii).

12

That cannibalismcontinues to fascinateis made evident by the popularityof the
film Silenceof the Lambsand its sequel Hannibal
misunderstandSmith'sproject, a Powhatantribal chief, as recordedin A
Map of Virginia... and the Proceedingsof the EnglishColonie(1612), revealedthe locals
did not: "YetCaptaine Smith, (saith the king) some doubt I have of your coming
hither.... For many do inform me, your coming is not for trade, but to invade my
people and possess my Country"(109).
13 Lest some
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14

In a recent number of TheRockyMountain Review,ChristopherFlynn has shown
that Daniel Defoe's 1728 Atlas Maritimusand &eCommercialis:Or,a GeneralViewof
the World,so Far as Relatesto Tradeand Navigation functioned similarlyto Richardof
Holdingham'sMappa Mundi, although Defoe's interestswere clearlymore pecuniary.
As Flynn puts is, Defoe's atlas "confidentlydelineates the globe into marketsfor English
goods and objects of British imperialism"(11).
The plot of Star Trek:First Contactis enabled by time travel,and time travelin a
postmodern vein: the Enterpriseand crew travelfrom the 24th century back to the
imagined earth'sfuture-past,in 4 April 2063 (allegedly 10 yearsafter the occurrenceof
WWIII), which as fictive event gives special meaning to Jameson'sclaim that science
fiction "transform[s]our own present into the determinatepast of something yet to
come" (152).
15

16

For a fuller discussion of the ways recent science fiction films "embracethe alien"
and "erasealienation,"to borrow from her chapter'ssubtitle, see Sobchack (esp. 29299).
17
Of the numerous film reviewsof Insurrection,I found only one that describesit in
the terms I have outlined here. On his website review,James Berardinelliwrites, "The
message in Star Trek:Insurrection... has to do with the immorality of displacing a
populace and destroyinga way of life in the name of progress(i.e., what the European
settlersdid to the Native Americans)."
18

Discussing the notion of Utopia, which figures in the myth of Ponce de Leon as
much as it does in Insurrection,Jamesonposits that the "Utopian future has in other
words turned out to have been merely the future of one moment of what is now our
past" (151).
19Citations for all websites
quoted may be found in the Works Cited.
20

On the surface,Star Trek:First Contactappearsto contradict this point. In that
film Picardand crew intend to impede forcefullythe colonization of one people by
others. To do so the Enterpriseassistshumans against being colonized and assimilated
by the Borg, a half-organic,half-machine collective, and in the processviolate the
Prime Directive. Although Doctor BeverlyCrusherclaims earthling Lily Sloane will be
kept unconscious so that she will be unawareof her medical visit to the Enterprise,thus
not violating the Prime Directive, when the circumstanceseems to necessitateit Lily is
awoken. Similarly,the Enterprisecrew enable earthlingZefram Cochrane to meet his
historicalfate, be the first human to achievewarp-drive.In short, the Prime Directive
apparentlydoes not apply to humans, or it may be violated given circumstances,and
while First Contact'sthesis seems to protest colonialism it turns out that it is a protest
only against the colonization of humans.
21

Though produced following the collapse of socialist Russiaand its empire, First
Contactenters the Cold War discursivefield, proferringa version of events: according
to First Contact,World War III concluded in 2053, with no clearvictory for east or
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west, as destructionwas massiveon both sides. But because of the west'ssuperior
technology-it achieveswarp-drivefirst-the west makes contact with aliens before the
east is able, in that way winning the war after all through technological superiorityand
by being the conduit through which humanity is to "progress,"establishitself in the
universe.
22

In "Reimaginingthe Gargoyle:PsychoanalyticNotes on Alien," Harvey R.
Greenberg,M.D., concludes, "filmslike Alien cannot legitimatelybe recommendedas
polemics against capitalism"(103).
23
PatrickLucanio'sThemor Us:ArchetypalInterpretations
ofFiftiesAlien Invasion
Films readsscience fiction films of the period through the lens of Jungianpsychoanalysis,thus focusing on the psychologicalcontext of the genre, or what Lucanio calls
"projectionsfrom the collective unconscious"(ix). However, the projectionsthat are
science fiction, as this essay demonstrates,are not of a psychologicalbut of a cultural
collective,one determined by the master-plotof the colonial narrative,or what Jameson
has called the "politicalunconscious"(148).

24

And, I should mention, sexism and classism-not to mention discriminationagainst
lesbiansand gays. On ways race and class are structuredin the urban-settingsof films
from Metropolisto BladeRunner,see David Desser's"Race,Space and Class:The Politics
of Cityscapesin Science-FictionFilms"(esp. 91-95). On how the original Star Trek
television seriesattempted, in one episode, to make racismseem a thing of the past, see
Daniel Bernardi'sStar Trekand History:Race-ingTowarda WhiteFuture(26-28).
To addressthe obvious lack of criticaland theoreticalstudies treatinggender and/in
science fiction, the editors of CameraObscuraput together an anthology, based on a
special issue of that journal (#15, Fall 1986): CloseEncounters:Film, Feminism,and
ScienceFiction, edited by Constance Penley,ElisabethLyon, Lynn Spigel, and Janet
Bergstrom(Minnesota:Universityof Minnesota Press, 1991).
The editors of ScienceFiction Studies,in a recent issue (#26, March 1999), gave
space to four essaysaround the theme "ScienceFiction and Queer Theory."In the first,
titled "AlienCryptographies:The View from Queer,"Wendy Pearsondescribes
correspondencebetween "the membershipsof the U.S.S. Harvey Milk and the Voyager
Visibility Project(offshoots of the lesbian and gay sf group, the Galaxyians)"and the
producersof the Star Trekshows and films regardinga boycott of the film Star Trek:
Insurrectionfor its failureto include "alesbian or gay characterin a cast intended to
representall types of humans ... and quite a miscellanyof aliens"(1). (To find out
more and read the various correspondence,visit the website found at http://
www.gaytrek.com/history.html.)Given that, as she explains, "weremain aliens within
that world [outside of science fiction] in many of the same ways that our charactersare
aliens within those [science fiction] stories"("Identifyingthe Alien" 53), Pearsonlooks
forwardto "thevision of a future in which queernessis neither hidden nor revealedas
difference,but is simply there"("AlienCryptographies"2).
The LunarResourcesCompany'sArticles of Incorporation,given the recent
political attention capturedby the state of Texas,should be of interest:"The Lunar
25
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ResourcesCompany is organizedto advanceand engage in space flight as a commercial
enterprise,to establishand operate a permanent manned lunar base, and to transact
any and all lawful business-on Earth, in outer space, and on other celestial bodiesfor which corporationsmay be incorporatedunder the Texas BusinessCorporation
Act." ApparentlyTexas'commercial interestsand powers extend well beyond its
borders.
26
According to "PlanetMARS Home Page,"the declaration"wasratifiedand signed
the
700 attendees at the Founding Convention of the Mars Society, held August 13by
16, 1998[,] at the University of Colorado at Boulder."The 4th annual Mars Society
Convention was held at StanfordUniversity,August 23-26, 2001.
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